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ican tradition.
Then we shall be certain what the 

limits of the future are. because we 
shall know we are steering by the 
lines of the pa^st. We shall know 
that no temporary convenience, no 
temporary expedience, will lead us 
either to be rash or to be cowardly.

I would be just as much ashamed to 
be rash as I would to be a coward. 
Valor is self-respecting. Valor is cir
cumspect. Valor strikes only when 
it is right to strike. Valor withholds 
itself from all small implications and 
entanglements and waits for the great

>
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BRITISH
!
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President Wilson Sounds the Keynote 
of His Foreign Policy in Ringing 

Speech Before Gridion Club 
at Washington.

♦'!

ii*

THE POWER OF PROTECTIONH

I
I

!Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iran High Prices

\

V ASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—President [000,000 will be saved for an illustri-

readÿ1 to
$

Wilson told members and guests at a ! ous future. They weije 
Gridiron Club dinner Saturday that stake everything for an idea, and that 
America ought to kéep out Of the Eu- idea was not expediency, but justice, 
ropean war “at the sacrifice of every
thing except this single thing upon 
whrch her character and her history 
are founded, her sense of humanity 
and justice.”

♦

1opportunity when the sword will flash 
as if it carried the light of Heaven 

its blade.
And the infinite difficulty of public 

affairs, gentlemen, is not to discov
er the < signs of * the pfcaven and the 
directions of the wind, but to square 
the things you do by the not simple 
but- complicated standards of justice. 
Justice has nothing to do with ex
pediency. Justice has nothing to do 
With any temporary standard what- 
every. It. is rooted and grounded in 
the fundamental instincts of human-

tuppn

4! I j PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

j * i■

IThe address confidential, 
since the speeches at the'dinners o!

was

'V-fSfthe Gridiron Club, composed of news
paper correspondents, are not re;- 
porteti. It was made public last 
night, .however, with the consent of 
the President and the club, because

Germans Literally
ity.z

many of those who heard it urged that 
it* should go to the country.

The President spoke of the Nation’s 
affairs with unusual

Ought to Keep Out of This War
America ought to keep out of this 

war. She ought to keep out of this 
War at the sacrifice of everything ex
cept this single thing upon which her 
character and history are founded, 
her sense of humanity and justice. If

gravity. * Hie

»In Madly Driven Attackhearers, including several 
members of Congress, business men 
and correspondents, were brought to 
their feet cheering when he conclud
ed with these words :

“I would be just as much ashamed

hundred

♦
PARIS, March 9.—The great Ger

man offensive north of Verdun was 
suddenly halted iu its tracks Thurs
day night on account of two ele
ments. One was the storm of French 
artillery fire that swept bare the 
central plateau behind the villages of 
Beaumont and Samogncux, whither 
General Joffre had lured the Ger
mans by tailing back from various 
salients, and where, it is estimated, 
the Germans made the greatest sac
rifice of human life in this war. 
The second was a blinding snow bliz
zard across the Heights of the 
Meuse, which made fighting impos
sible.

Despite nature’s interference, Ger
many’s offensive has so far resulted 
in ■ failure in the opinion of French 
military authorities. Whole regi
ments of Germans literally melted 
away in the madly driven attacks 
that won them the wooded slopes of 
♦he plateau on the north and east 
From there they had to move across 
a bare plain, swept on the western 
side by the French batteries across 
the Meuse at Regneville, and Forges 
and the guns on the Central Hill 254 
and on the eastern side by the whole 
weight of metal of Fort Douaumont 
pouring down an open “corridor” 
from the fort itself to where the 
road from Beaumont Village rises to
ward Hill 354.

The net result of the German ad
vance from an artillery standpoint 
is a virtual reversal of the French 
and German positions. At the begin
ning of the struggle the French outer 
dines on the northern and eastern 
slopes of the plateau were directly 
commanded by a ring of German 
guns on the hills outside of them 
Now the French gunners on the hills 
nearer the fortress have an easy task 
to blast the German infantry the 
moment they débouché upon 
ground. • %

If the Germans push further they 
will probably try to drive along the 
ravine road from Beaumont to Va - 
cherauville. so as to outflank Hill 
254, at the 
shelter from 
fives.

The French reserves are ready in 
The Matin states 

part of tlie- 
oil the spot.

It is
certain that the Teutons 

will be checked here by the infantry 
as elsewhere by cannon and that in 
a few days, at least, the Germans 
must admit defeat.

she sacrifices that, she has ceased to 
be American, she has ceased to z en-

traditious
I

tertain and to love the
to be rash as I would to be a coward, which have made us proud to be Am- 
^ a lor is self-respecting. Valor is cir- ericans, and when we go about seek- 
cumspect. Valor strikes only when

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’sin g safety at the expense of human- 

it is right to strike. Valor withholds ity then I for one will believe that 
wm IToni all small implications and j have always been mistaken in what

entanglements and waits for the great

4

i
1 have conceived to be the spirit of 
American history.

You never can tell your direction 
except by long measurements. You 

PRESIDENT WILSON'S SPEECH TO chnnot establish a line by two posts ;
yoii have got to have three at least 

I have very little jto say to-night to know whether they are straight 
except to express my warm appreci- ! with anything, and the longer your 
at ion of the invariable courtesy of! line the moçe certain your measure- 
this club and of the reception you Iment.

* > opportunity when the sword will flash 
i as if it carri.ed the light of Heaven 

upon its blade.”

[
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Furniture Mr Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

TDE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END It
}

i THE GRIDIRON CLUBi
Order a Case To-day.

rSs " EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED !

i •rc
■*£> ; -x-: " 'AS a New Year Special we are offer- 

^ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 

fcof a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

have so generously accorded me. I There is only one way in which to 
find that I am seldom ^tempted to hay determine how tWe future of the Un- 
anything nowadays, unless somebody Red States Is going to be projected, 
starts something, and to-night nobody and that is by looking back and 
has started anything.

I Your talk, Mr. -Toastmaster.

MILKVyx S 9
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see- f

iring which way the lines ran which 
has ]ed up to the present moment of pow- 

bcen a great deal about candidacy for er and of opportunity. There is ne 
1he Presidency. It is not a new feel- ; Roubt about that, 
ing on my part, but one which I eu-
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America’s Roll of Honour

tertam with a greater intensity than There is no queStion what the roll
formerly,1 that a man who seeks the Qf honour in America is. The roll
Presidency of the United StaG-s for qf ^ consists of the names of
an., thing that it will bring to him is men wjïo iiave squared their conduct
an audacious fool. The responsible by idealg of duty
ities of the office ought to sober a , ,, , ..6 else upon the roster; there, is no one
man even Tbefore he approaches it. . , , ,, ■ ayp.uavuco else whose name we care to remember

One of the difficulties of the office , . x.■ when we measure things upon a Na-
seldoni appreciated, I dare say, is thkt ^onal scale ,
it I* very difficult to think while » ! Alld , wlshr that whenever lm.
many people are talking, and partie- j ^ of- irapàtieüce comes upon us,
ularlv while so manv people are talk- , . , . ... ..- H1-c ° ^ | whenever an impulse to settle a thing
ing in a way that obscures counsel , , , , . , .J - some short wav tempts us, we might
and is entirely off the point. , , * , . , ,y close the door and take down some

The point in National affairs, gen- old stories of what American idealists 
tlemen, nfever lies along the lines of and statesmen did in the past, and not 
expediency. It always rests in the let any counsel in that does 
field of principle. The United States 
was not founded upon any principle 

’ of expediency; it was founded upon 
a profound principle of human liber
ty and of humanity, and whenever it 
bases its policy upon any other foun
dations than those, it builds on the 
sand and not upon solid rock. ,

4 Back to Fountains of American Action 
V »-l Ft seems to me that the most en-

Uit lightening thing a man can do is sug- 
|j gested by something which the Vice 
(ft President said to-night, 

j! plained that lie found men who, when 
! their attention was called to the signs 
| of Spring, did not see the blue HeaV- 
jj en, did not see the movement of the 
| free clouds, did not think of the great 
I spaces of the quiet continent. but 

1 fbought only of some immediate and 
pressing piece of business.

#j It seems to me that if you do not!
1 think of the things that lie beyond and 
S away from and disconnected 
I this zone in which we attempt to- 
1 think and conclude, you will ineviti- 
g ably be led astray. *

T would a great deal rather know 
#i what they are talking about around
5 ' quiet firesides all over this country. I 
i than what they are talking about in j .
1 the cloak rooms of Congress. I would 

E a great deal rather know what the 
j men on the trains and by the wayside 
I arid in the shops and on thé farms
■ are thinking about and yearnhig for1.
■ than hear any of the vociferous 
B clamation^ of policy which it is so

BMÂ !h
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tJob’s Stores LimitedThere is no one
Î
*»

•>

j»îgïmiBÜTe3*9t1

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try -the - > f V ^ . n - ,, $

ii,
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter■

: not.
>T1

LADIES’
HOSIERY.0. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO..-

open . j;

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS -Y
Having secured THE 

SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer our patrons UN
USUAL SATISFACTION 
in this line.
. Burson Hose are made for

i /î.
aF

same time obtaining 
the terrible seventy-

He com- iÂ4> AAA A A A A ,*, ,.t A ,t,!$•>$• 4» -î* v -r- *$« -t*>> *î*4* * 4**♦**«• *♦*vv v ’*■
t tÆkt

great numbers, 
that only a seventh 
French troops now 
have .been engaged thus fad. 
thought.

F ❖
*,YuIt

AVÏNC enjoyed the 
contidenvé of oiir 
mitp<irt ” tmstomWs

for ntânÿ y^ars, we t>eg
to remind them that we

100 GOOD LOGGERS i: those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERY.fl The only 
hose made in America that is

tMr *
$ 4-■: ❖

: L <-KNIT TO SHAPE..-i.r Are still required by•:» ❖* *28c to SOc. * *u î» from ❖“Then,” as que or trie French ed
itorial says, “what a groan of ag
ony will rise from all Germany at the 
failure of what General Deemling has

m§ A. IM. D. CO *rm ❖are “do4tig« busmen as 
erstmT’ at the old ^tautd. 
Uemember + Maundêr’s 
dothes -slaiid for ddra- 
bÜity* dfcfid sty te t ombin-

h4

%Wm t
I,! 1 truly called ‘their last supreme of

fensive.’333 Water Stree
St. John’s.

*r- For the Logging Camps atThat cry will be the pro £ 
cursor of a storm that will rock the v 
Hohenzollern Throne.”

!ET’ I•IP
■b;.

533 ikm b iV ‘X ■as day, giving the battlefield the as
pect of a'fairy scene.

Air Pressure Great. i MiUertown & Badger. >y .'

i
ed with good fit “From- behind us the French artil

lery fired Into the German masses, 
the German shells flying

■-*?**% ir

-4 : T j r-

pro- i
f *over our

Wages Average $24 and Board, itheads toward the Douaumont 
tjon. Then our

i\ easy to hear and so easy to read byj, 
fflcking up any scrap of printed pap- ]

$see-

mm *machine guns. * 
laced in batteries every five yards. * 
egan to play, and we saw the dead' 

in groups upright, where there was 
not room to fall.

iti i *■ er.
There is only one way to hear these !

■ things, and that is constantly to go ' 
B back to the fountains of American
■ lion. Those fountains are net to be
■ found in any recently discovered sour-j
■ ces.

i
¥ it

■ b v.dt J*-*f
...*. i ? *? A.. AFrom Moncourf 

1 followed the supply road to Fleury, 
where I took the light railway to
ward Verdun. The heavy guns near 
Douaumont arid Damloup were fir
ing as fast as they could be loaded.

Aac-

_GOOD MEN STAYING TO
1 ______________ • -/"’j,.' ” n

ii End of
SfZ.

*
b■ CODFISH *•* o

I • •or ,4 *
i

Ready to Stake A11 For an Idea
■ Senator Harding was saying just
■ now that we ought to try when wé
■ are 100,000,000 strong to act in the
■ satiie simplicity of principle that our 
» forefathers acted in When We wer$ 
8 3,000,000 strong.
ml I heard somebody say—I do not knovt

■ the exact statistics—that the present 
1 Population of the United States is 
fl 103,000.000. If there are 3,000,000

the same things that th; * 
“**'*'*-* ■“ - ‘ the 10€

f oEW •<: i *?
Y

F When we passed between the two 
points the air pressure.’produced by 
the continuous discharges 
terrific that bldod rushed from 
ears and our lungs almost 
working.’’

w

Fop Sale.
Get Our Prices.

it•bv :

Will be paid $26 per month. itI 1 was soi •* 11• ►our 
ceased
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Red Cross Line
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oca i-.-ix . The Sure Route in Winter 

5.5. “STEPHÂNO.”
■

Tickets, issued to New York, Halifax and
Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S:

S.S. Stephatto, April 5th.
FROM NEW YORK:

Stephano, March 27th.
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